
SPRING SPINACH & COCONUT

A creamy spinach soup with charred corn and desicated coconut, f lavored
with sichimi togarashi

CANADIAN LOBSTER & FENNEL BROTH

"Lobster Bisque" with a hint of  fresh fennel and garden cress

SHORBA-TOMATO\DAL\MUTTON

The authentic tomato shorbha (soup) served with crescent samosa 

LAKSA (CHEF’S SPECIAL)-(VEG/CHICKEN/PRAWN)

A semi thick Singaporean f lavoured coconut broth with a hint of  fresh
lime and a mint garnish

CLASSIC MANCHOW SOUP-(VEG/CHICKEN/PRAWN) 

An Oriental classic that is 'hot & spicy' having a melange of  chopped
vegetables (tofu | mushroom | chinese cabbage | carrots) accompanied
with fried noodles   

THAI HARMEE BROTH 

Thai hot & sour soup cooked with fragrant spices and herbs topped
with seafood, egg and vegetables

SOUPS 

SALADS

CAESER SALAD

Our salad has freshly picked leaves and herbed croutons that are served
with our in-house Caesar dressing and garnished with parmesan shavings

GRILLED GEM LETTUCE SALAD

Gem lettuce combined with avocado cream, strawberry and feta cheese
snow followed by aged black garlic dressing 

ROCKET JAMES SALAD

A bowl of  tossed arugula leaves, asparagus, roasted broccoli,
segments of  orange and beetroot topped with feta cheese and orange
reduction dressing 

329

399

430

329

349

349

299/319/369

295/330/395

295/330/395

PRICE

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



CEVICHE

A chilled bowl of  sashimi grade fish, grape pink onion, cilantro and

sundried tomato in jalapeno ponzu

 
SOM TAM 

A traditional Thai salad made with shredded green papaya and carrot together in a

spicy nam jim dressing garnished with a sprinke of  crushed peanuts

 
CHARCOAL GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD 

Barbeque chicken and lettuce dressed with avocado truf f le cream 

 

DRAGON WASABI PRAWNS

Crunchy prawns and arugula followed by kiwi and dragon fruit in a wasabi

 vinaigrette

JOSPER CORN & BEETROOT SALAD

A two way corn transformation mixed with roasted beetroot,

Jerusalem artichoke, charred sweet potato and edamame in spicy vinaigrette 

KALE QUINOA SALAD

A Healthy vibe - a salad that includes kale leaves, tri color quinoa,tabbouleh,

avocado, walnut and mascarpone cheese dressed with honey mustard

               ADD ONS: CHICKEN\PRAWNS\BACON-100\150\130

COLD APPITIZER 

LIVE DHOKLA CHAAT(V) 
A dhokla chaat prepared on your table with liquid nitrogen infusion
- 'A molecular gastronmy'
 

349

399

399

429

395

495

499

699

549

PRICE

GUAC MOMENT 

Freshly made guacamole (avocado dip) accompanied with corn, tortilla and
prawn crackers 
 
CHEESE PLATTER(V) 
An assortment of  cheese served on a platter with olives, pickled vegetables and
accompanied with red pepper hummus 

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



SUSHI 

350 650

350 650

380 699

450 890

450 890

350 650

420 795

420 795

399 780

895

PRICE

4PCS    8PCS

ASPARAGUS / AVOCADO NIGIRI
Sliced avocado / asparagus on top of  small pod rice balls accompanied
with wasabi, kikkoman soy and pickled ginger

GINGER TAMARI ROLL
Avocado, asparagus, cucumber & gari f lavoured with soy from Chubu
origin laid on lettuce and cream cheese then rolled

ASPARAGUS & CREAM CHEESE
Asparagus and Philadelphia cream cheese wrapped in nori sheet, served
with wasabi, kikkoman soy and pickled ginger

BOSTON INARI ROLL
Inari, white asparagus, truf f le oil & wasabi tare mayo wrapped in soy
pepper sheet

CRISPY VEG MAKI ROLL 
Tempura fried bell pepper, napa, ninjin, dehydrated spinach, katsu f lakes

ASPARAGUS TEMPURA ROLL
Tempura fried asparagus layered on cream cheese and wrapped in nori
sheet

MITRON SIGNATURE VEG ROLL (8PCS)
Asparagus, avocado, cream cheese and yamagobo.
"A blue rice uramaki roll"

CALIFORNIA ROLL VEG
Sushi rice, cucumber and avocado wrapped in nori sheet 

SALMON / TUNA NIGIRI
Sliced tuna / salmon on top of  small pod of  rice balls comes with wasabi,
kikkoman soy and pickle ginger

CALIFORNIA ROLL NON-VEG
Crab stick, cucumber and avocado wrapped in nori sheet and sushi rice 

 (SUSHI IS A TRADITIONAL JAPANESE DISH - COLD VINEGAIRETTE FLAVORED RICE STUFFED

WITH AN OPTION OF SEAFOOD OR VEGETABLES OR EGG AND COMES IN VARIOUS TYPES OF SHEETS)

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



SUSHI BOAT VEG/NON-VEG
Chef' s choice of  an assortment of  16 pieces of  sushi roll, 9 pieces of  assorted
nigiri and 4 pieces of  sashimi all sailing in our exotic sushi boat

MATRIX VEG/NON-VEG
An assortment of  16 pieces of  sushi roll and 5 pieces of
nigiri assortment

SUSHI PLATTER 

CARPACCIO 

495 995

460 895

470 910

399 780

2495 2995

1995 2295

399

645

799

1099

PRICE

4PCS    8PCS

 (THINLY SLICED PIECES OF VEGETABLES OR FRUITS OR SEAFOOD WITH AN ASSORTMENT OF DRESSING)

CARBON EDAMAME TRUFFLE ROLL 
Chunks of  crab meat, avocado, cucumber, edamame and black truf f le laid on
cream cheese wrapped in black rice "uramaki roll"

PHILADELPHIA SALMON ROLL
Sushi rice, salmon, avocado cream cheese wrapped in nori sheet

SPICY TUNA ROLL
Sushi rice, yellow fin tuna, jalapeno and cucumber laid over spicy tare mayo and
wrapped like a uramaki roll.

SPICY EBI TEMPURA
Sushi rice, tempura fried ebi wrapped in nori sheet with a drizzle of  shichimi powder
and kimchi mayonnaise garnish

MITRON SIGNATURE NON-VEG ROLL (8PCS)
Hamachi, maguro, avocado and yamagobo wrapped in a pink rice uramaki roll

  
MELON CARPACCIO(V) 

Thinly sliced grilled watermelon and arugula garnished with parmesan crisp and
balsamic caviar
  
AVOCADO CARPACCIO

Thin slices of  avocado, dehydrated garlic, fujiko, fresh jalapeno, pickled garlic,
edamame truffle oil and yuzu soy dressing

  
SALMON CARPACCIO

Thin slices of  salmon, dehydrated garlic, fujiko, takuan and edamame served with
soy onion dressing

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



SMALL PLATES 

MIX CHILLI FRIES

Batens of  yuca potato with skin, cheddar fondue and scallions flavoured with sriracha 

REFRIED BEAN NACHOS -VEG\CHICKEN

Refried bean nachos, jalapeno, devils garnish and cheese sauce served with in-house
sour cream, tomato salsa and guacamole 

GRILL PERUVIAN ASPRAGUS

Peruvian green and white asparagus grilled and served with bernaise 

TWO WAYS POPPEKAR

Corn cheese and jalapeno cheese poppers served with spicy thecha mayo

SPINACH OLIVE-CANNELLONI

Spinach - corn stuffed black olive cannelloni, gratinated with cheese and duet sauce 

MISO GAI LAN BROCCOLI

Grilled chinese broccoli with miso glaze, served with fresh chilled cream and chili oil

349

349

369

369

349

349

349

399

399

419

399/449

399/499

PRICE

FUNGI CASALINGA

Fungi mushrooms tossed in a chili cheese sauce 

HUMMUS-REGULAR\EDAMAME-PEAS

Chickpea paste or edamame and pea paste served with herbed pita and root vegetables

TU CHEEZ BADI HAIN MAST MAST

Bombay express' chili cheese toast 

M.I.T.R.O.N MANTU

Sweet potato and edamame dumpling laid over chickpea tomato chunda - garlic yogurt
and dusted with mint powder 

TAKOYAKI

A savoury salted choux stuffed with edamame, Jerusalem artichoke and smoked 
coconut, injected with ranch dip

PANEER ALA PARMIGIANA

Cottage cheese strips coated with parmesan and served with pomodoro sauce

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



489

449

699

549

549

399

429

429

449

499

469

PRICE

ANDE KA PHANDA

Boiled eggs smashed to perfect concistency and tossed in 'Phanda' masala,
served with butter garlic pav

JERK CHICKEN SKEWERS 
Succulent chicken marinated with Jamaican Jerk and served with cabbage
slaw and pepper coulis

INDO-ASIAN CHICKEN POPCORN

Chicken poppers with spiked mayo

CHICKEN FAJITA TACOS

Spicy chicken in a wheat taco shell served with guacamole and chipotle
sauce 

DUCK PIZZETTE

Duck meat confit with wheat chips, pink onion egg mayo and parmesan
chili crush

CRISPY CALAMARI

Cajun spiced calamari with king chili and truffle tartare 

SMOKED CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Pan seared to perfection - chicken quesadillas with tomato salsa and

Mock-A-Mole

TRUTH N DARE WINGS

Pressure cooked chicken wings tossed in bhut jolokia sauce

SEADOOD PLATTER

Basa, prawns and squid fried to a crispy texture and served with garlic

aioli and chili tartare 

ROCK SHRIMP

Shrimp tossed with shiso leaves and glazed with gochujang yuzu cream

and fried leeks

PRAWNS AJILLO

Prawns cooked in a seafood butter broth

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



495

495

495

495

485

695

695

595

499

410

499

595

510

PRICE

TURNIP CAKE
A cake stuffed with carrot, celery, daikon and turnip, topped with kim yum sauce

ASIAN BARBEQUE COTTAGE CHEESE 
Cubes of  cottage cheese deep fried and tossed in barbeque sauce

HUNAN STYLE SILKEN TOFU
Soft silken beancud tossed with fresh chili, mushroom and dry red chili seared in thai
chili paste seasoning and doused in soy sauce and wine

MOCK MEAT IN HOT BEAN SAUCE 
Sliced pieces of  mock meat tossed with fresh red chili and wine in a duet of  hot bean
sauce and soy sauce

JAPANESE EDAMAME 
Whole fresh edamame steamed and served either salted / spicy 

THAI LOTUS ROOT
Lotus root tossed in barbeque sauce with devil's chili and served with avocado cream

CLASSIC PANEER CHILLI 
Cubes of  cottage cheese deep fried and tossed with bell peppers in ginger garlic soy
sauce and fresh red chillies, flavoured in homemade chilli paste and wine

CHILLI TOFU WRAP 
Shredded tofu with bell pepper and onion tossed in a chilli sauce
along with Za'atar mayo and wrapped in a tortilla sheet.

BLACK  PEPPER MUSHROOM
Deep fried button mushrooms tossed in a seasoning of  salt, pepper and wine.

ROCK SHRIMP TEMPURA 
Deep fried tempura prawns served with an option of  dressing
- 'cointreau mayo' or 'wasabi mayo'

BURNT GARLIC SHRIMP WITH DRY CHILLIES
Crispy fried tempura prawns tossed in burnt dry chilli & wine flavoured with japanese
spice
 
TABASAKE CHICKEN
Chicken sautéed in tobasco sauce with devil's chilli, sesame oil and wine flavoured with
togarashi powder

CHILLI CHICKEN WRAP 
Shredded chicken with bell pepper and onion tossed in a chilli sauce along with Za'atar
mayo and wrapped in a tortilla sheet

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



DUMPLINGS 

545

995

685

595

420

490

410

450

795

1600

PRICE

TIGER CHILLI CHICKEN 
Pan seared chicken with bell peppers and bird's eye chilli tossed in tobasco
and oyster sauce finished with wine

SICHUAN CHILLI  POMFRET 
Sliced pomfret deep fried and tossed with ginger, garlic and dry red chilli,
thai chilli paste, hoisin sauce and wine 

MOUNTAIN BAY TIGER PRAWNS
Mountain bay prawns with water chestnut, portobello and oyster mushroom

CLASSIC CHILLI CHICKEN 
Slices of  chicken deep fried and tossed with bell peppers, fresh red chillies and ginger
garlic in a homemade chilli paste and soy sauce finished with wine

 SHANGHAI STYLE LOSTER 
Lobster chunks deep fried and tossed with sliced ginger and dry red chillies in a sauce
flavoured with garlic, kikkoman, oyster, homemade chili paste and finished with wine

RED SNAPPER IN BLACK PEPPER 
Fillet pieces of  red snapper deep fried and tossed with ginger, garlic, bell peppers and
fresh chilli in an oyster based soy sauce 

JAVA CHICKEN LOLLYPOP 
Chicken with bone deep fried and tossed in our Chef's selection of  chilli paste kim
yam sauce flavoured with HP and soy sauce

PHILADELPHIA WILD MUSHROOM DUMPLING
A quadrant of  mushrooms (oyster, shiktake, fungus and truffle) marinated in rich
cream cheese, truffle oil and wrapped in a crystal sheet

EDAMAME TRUFFLE PASTE
A dumpling filled with edamame and truffle paste with cream cheese and truffle oil

CRYSTAL VEGETABLE DUMPLING 
A transparent dough dumpling with carrot, celery, water chestnuts, black fungus and
corn 

GRILLED BROCCOLI AND KING MUSHROOM
Chopped broccoli and mushroom seasoned with Korean chilli paste and cream cheese
then wrapped in a transparent dough 

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



430

420

495

550

460

440

495

495

495

485

499

PRICE

MOCK MEAT  POACHED PECKING DUMPLING 
Mock meat & straw mushroom in japanese rice wine and sesame oil wrapped in a
transparent dough and served with peking sauce
 
CHARCOAL COTTAGE CHEESE DUMPLING
A potato starch dumpling filled with vegetable and duet of  cheese (cottage & cream)
seasoned in sesame oil and chilli peppers

 MUSHROOM BAO
Duet of  shitake & oyster mushroom in thai paste & cream cheese with tobanjan
paste wrapped in fermanted lotus flour dough

 
STEAMED LAMB ROLL WITH BLACK PEPPER SAUCE 
Marinated lamb mince built with shallots, onion, black pepper, and fresh red chilli
flavoured with black bean and rolled in Chinese cabbage leaf

 

CHICKEN & PRAWNS PECKING POACHED DUMPLING 
Minced prawn and chicken marinated in sesame oil, Japanese spice and fresh chilli
wrapped in a transparent dough served with homemade umami sauce 

 

CHICKEN PAK CHOI WRAPPED DUMPLING
Luscious chicken wrapped in pak choi and served with chilli black bean sauce

 

SHANGHAI CHICKEN DUMPLING
Minced chicken marinated in sesame oil and Japanese spice wrapped in gyoza skin
and pan grilled 

 

BARBEQUE CHICKEN GYOZA 
Pan seared chicken dimsum tossed in barbeque sauce

 

CHAR SIU CHICKEN BUN 
Traditional Chinese bao filled with hauled chicken then roasted in char siu sauce
steamed in fermented dough and pan seared 

 

PRAWN HAR GOW 
Prawn mince marinated with bamboo shoots, wine and sesame oil and wrapped in
transparent dough 

 

PRAWN N CHIVES DIMSUM 
A transparent dough dumpling filled with minced prawns marinated with Chinese
flower chives & sesame oil
 

 
We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



OPEN FACED BAOS 

KEBABS 

349/399/449

349

349

379

399

399

399

329

420

450

430

PRICE

TAFFTAN-POTATO(V)\PANEER(V)\CHICKEN

Mini kulchas baked in an authentic style of  Taftan with a choice of  your

stuffings and served with dal makhani

MALAI FLOWER(V)

Fresh and crunchy broccoli marinated in fresh malai served as tikkas 

accompanied by chutney and kachuber
 
RAWA & DAHI KEBAB(V)

Crunchy rawa fried yoghurt dumplings served with tamarind and mint

chutney

PANEER CHIMMICHURI(V)

Cottage cheese stuffed and rolled with chutney and kachumber 

TANDOORI ALOO(V)

For the potato lovers - A delightful smoked potato served with khichya papad 

COTTAGE CHEESE BAO

PRAWNS & CHIVES

CHICKEN KATSU 

KHUMB MELA(V)

Mushrooms marinated with curry sauce and stuffed with cheese and
cherry tomato smoked in a clay oven 

SABZI SEEKH(V)

A seekh made with fresh vegetables and saffron glazing accompanied with

mint chutney

MUSHROOM GALAWAT(V)

Lucknowi style 'mouth melting' kebabs served with sweet chilli yoghurt and

mini naan 

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



SUTLI KEBAB-PANEER\CHICKEN\MUTTON 

Griddle roast choice of  dori kebab served with magai roti and pickled papaya 

TANDOORI SHOT

"Dare to Try" - King chilli and yoghurt marinated chicken lollypop
served with tequila

CHONQING CHICKEN

Spicy chicken kebabs with carrot and capsicum

 
M.I.T.R.O.N BANNO KEKAB

Chilli milli marinated chicken with beetroot and onion sauce

MURGH AWADHI SEEKH

Smoked chicken seekh served with mango mustard

CHARMOULA PAHADI KEBAB

Succulent pieces of  chicken marinated in spicy mustard with mint and
coriander chutney

GANDHARI SUPREME KEKAB

Chicken supreme stuffed with chilli cheese and flavoured with
brown onion marinade

MURGH TANGDI KEBAB

A creamy - saffron marinated chicken tangdi kebab served with
cheese sauce and chutney

GOSHT BOTI KEBAB

Chunky mutton kebab marinated with balsamic flavoured hung curd
served with khas - khas biscuit

YELLOW CHILLI FISH TIKKA-POMFRET\RAWAS\BASA

A choice of  your fish marinated with fresh hung yoghurt flavoured with yellow chilli
and served with beet-onion and chutney

TANDOORI POMFRET

A whole pomfret marinated with Indian spices and fresh hung yoghurt,
served with sesame chutney

TANDOORI JHINGA -LASOONI\ANGARA\PAHADI

Juicy prawns marinated with a choice of  your flavour and smoked in a clay oven

DUCK GALOUTI KEBAB

A mouth melting kebab made from duck meat and served with crisp pita and tzatziki

449

449

449

449

449

449

499

549

549

549

599

399/449/529

499

PRICE

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



ARGENTINIAN PIZZAS 

FRESH MOZZARELLA MARGHERITA(V) 

Simple but cheesy' - topped with buffalo mozzarella cheese & basil

FARM FEAST(V)

Vegetable surprise with mozzarella cheese 

WILD MUSHROOM TRUFFLE OIL(V)

A fiesta of  four mushrooms topped with cheese and truffle oil
 
GENOVESE(V)

Topped with Pesto | Roasted zucchini | Bell peppers | Eggplant 

QUATTRO FORMAGGI(V)

Pizza topped with fresh mozzarella, parmesan, yellow cheddar and arugula

TRUFFLE MUSHROOM(V) 

Toppings - Mushroom | Fresh truffle | Goat cheese | Mozzarella

INDIAN TREAT(V) 

Topped with Homemade sauce | Paneer tikka | Fried Onion | Coriander

CHARCOAL CHICKEN 

Topped with Homemade sauce | Chicken tikka | Fried onion | Coriander 

BARBEQUE POLLO FUNGI 

Topped with Barbeque sauce | Mozzarella | Herb grilled chicken
| Sauteed mushroom
 
THE CLUB

A Club's topping - Spicy marinara sauce | Shredded chicken | Gerkins
| Sun-dried tomato | Eggs | Mozzarella

SMOKED CHICKEN ARTICHOKE 

Topped with Smoked chicken | Artichoke | Jalapeno | Mozzarella

CAJUN CHICKEN WITH SAUSAGES

Topped with Spicy sauce | Grilled chicken | Chicken sausages | Mozzarella

CHICKEN PEPPERONI 

Topped with In-house sauce | Mozzarella | Bocconcini | Chicken pepperoni

429

469

469

499

499

999

499

499

499

499

499

529

469

PRICE

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



LARGE PLATES 

                ADD ONS:ASSORTED VEG-CHICKEN 80\100

CHIMMICHURI BURGER(V)

Smoked barbeque patty | Sliced avocado | Melted cheese
| Chimmichuri served with slaw & yuca fries

COTTAGE CHEESE STEAK(V)

Grilled cottage steak | Soy chilli spaghetti | Paprika sauce

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA(V)

A baked dish layered with aubergine and cheese gratinated to perfection 

OATMEAL CHICKEN BURGER

Spicy chicken | Iceberg lettuce | Almond chilli mayo
| Aged yellow cheddar served with slaw & yuca fries

LAMB RACK

Char siu pistachio lamb chops served along with its jus

KADAI MASALA - VEG\PANEER\CHICKEN

Take a pick and it would be cooked in our famous kadai masala
served with Indian bread 

PAN SEARED SNAPPER

Fillet of  snapper seared on the pan and served with caponata 
and orange soy  

TIKKA MASALA - PANEER\CHICKEN

Pick a choice to be cooked in a thick tomato based gravy with
Indian spices and served with baby naan

649

649

349/389/419

399/429

449

449

449

429

549

599

599

PRICE

LAMB RAGOUT

This meaty one is topped with Barbeque sauce | Lamb kheema | 
Onion | Mozzarella

SEA SIDE VODKA FLAMBE

For the seafood lovers this pizza is topped with Margherita sauce |
Fish | Prawn| Squid | Mozzarella | Green apple vodka flambe 

P P P 

P' is equal to Pulled pork | Pork sausages | Pork pepperoni

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



JUNGLEE LAAL MAAS
Tender mutton in a rich curry originally from Rajasthan served
with an option of  Indian bread or ghee rice 

GRILL"O" KING FISH 
A fish grilled and laid over tomato quinoa, mash potato and wasabi aioli
butter sauce 

BEER BATTER FISH
Fillet pieces of  fish in a beer batter served with pea puree and homemade 
potato wedges  

429

499

499

499

649

649

549

549

529

349/389/419

349/389/419

349/399/549

PRICE

BUTTER CHICKEN

A rich and creamy tomato based gravy with chicken and
Indian bread accompaniment 

SARSON DA SAAG-VEG\PANEER\CHICKEN

Its traditional but different - pick any one to be cooked in a rich saag
and served with makki di roti 

TOKYO LAMB BURGER

Lamb patty | Brioche bun | Gochujang | Caramelised onion served
with slaw & yuca fries

HERBED GRILLED CHICKEN

Chicken fillet marinated with mixed herbs and served
with stewed vegetables and pesto jus

NEW BURG CHICKEN

A breast piece of  chicken grilled to perfection and served with
lemon-jalapeno pilaf, mash potatoes, mushroom and pepper con jus

TURN OVER-VEG\PANEER\CHICKEN

A refine flour bread stuffed with cheese and a choice of  filling

PRESSURE COOKED BIRYANI -VEG\CHICKEN\MUTTON

A biryani of  your choice cooked in dum style and served with
roast potato raita and onion

PARMESAN CRUSTED CHICKEN

Grilled chicken breast coated with parmesan crust and served with
saffron  risotto and lemon garlic jus

SOUS VIDE COOKED DUCK

A duck marinated with harissa and cooked at 130 degree farhenite,
served with root vegetables and miso red wine glaze

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



PASTAS 

PENNE\SPAGHETTI-ALFREDO\AARABIATA\MAMA ROSA\PESTO

Select your pasta, decide your sauce and we serve it along with a garlic bread 

PENNE PAPRIKA

Cylinder shaped pasta panned in a creamy paprika sauce with zucchini and olives

PASTA DUET TOMATO-PESTO

Penne with zucchini prepared in a combination sauce of  tomato and pesto
garnished with parmesan shavings 

TRUFFLE MAC N CHEESE

Macaroni in a creamy and cheesey sauce with yellow cheddar finished with
truffle oil

SPAGHETTI AGLIO-OLIO PEPPRONCINO

Spaghetti tossed with mild spices, olives and capers 

PESTO PISTACHIO SPAGHETTI & BURRATA

Thin cylindrical pasta tossed in a creamy basil pesto sauce and burrata

PENNE ALLA ROMANA

Penne cooked to perfection along with duet of  mushrooms (porcini and button)
and chicken 

TRUFFLE SPAGHETTI

Spaghetti with fresh black truffle in creamy mascarpone and chives  

649

649

549

529

449

449

449

469

529

549

569

699

PRICE

PATRANI MACCHI
A whole fish marinated in a green paste and steamed, served with asian greens 

GOAN FISH CURRY
A traditional goan fish curry served with coconut rice 

NORWEGIAN GRILLED SALMON 
Fillet of  salmon grilled and served with maple butterscotch sauce,
mushrooms and baby bok choy 

VODKA FLAMBE THERMIDOR
Chunks of  lobster meat flambeed with vodka and served with brown rice pilaf
and vegetables

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



EXTRAS 

BUFFALO MOZZARELLA RISOTTO(V)
Italian rice in its creamy consistency with buffalo- mozzarella and sun dried
tomato

CHAMPAGNE ASPRAGUS RISOTTO(V)

Arborio rice infused in champagne flavoured with chilled asparagus puree
 

WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO(V)

Four mushroom risotto with truffle oil and goat cheese
 

CREAMY RISOTTO - VEG\CHICKEN

Rich and creamy risotto with a choice of  vegetable or chicken served with onion 
fritters

PORCINI RISOTTO

Creamy Italian rice with porcini mushroom and chicken

THECHA RISOTTO - VEG\CHICKEN\SEAFOOD

Spicy arborio rice and a choice of  your additon flavoured with mascarpone
cheese and potato fritters 

349

299

120

299

129

199

99

119

149

429

429/469

429/469/499

469

489

489

549

PRICE

BOLOGNESE TAGLIATELLE

Flat ribbon pasta with lamb mince and asparagus flavoured with rosemary and
cherry tomato

MASSY TRUFFLE POTATO

GARLIC BREAD 

ADD CHEESE

SAUTE VEGETABLE

STEAM RICE

STICKY JASMINE RICE

PLAIN NAAN

BUTTER NAAN

CHEESE NAAN

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



ORIENTAL MAINS 

129

159

129/149/169

129

90

109

420

495

495

410

510

515

995

69

PRICE

SPICY HOT POT VEGETABLE 

A hot pot of  exotic vegetables tossed in chopped ginger garlic,kikkoman soy, sake

and fresh red chillies  

MAPO TOFU WITH EDAMAME

Soft silken tofu stirred with edamame beans flavoured with gochujang and soy sauce  

COTTAGE CHEESE IN CHILLI BLACK BEAN SAUCE 

Shallow fried cottage cheese tossed in black bean red chilli sauce flavoured with
chopped ginger garlic, soy sauce and cooking wine  

EXOTIC VEGETABLES IN TERIYAKI SAUCE 

Exotic vegetables diced and tossed in terriyaki sauce flavoured with chopped ginger
garlic, eye bird chilli in soy sauce and finished with wine  

ASSORTED MUSHROOM IN THAI CHILLI BASIL SAUCE

An assortment of  five mushrooms
(straw | fungus | button | shitake | shimeji) tossed in basil chilli sauce 

STEAMED POMFRET IN CANTONESE SAUCE 

A whole pomfret marinated in kikkoman soy sauce, ginger fresh chilli,sake, mirin
garnished with cilantro and scallion

 

DICED  CHICKEN IN DEVIL’S CHILLY SAUCE 

Diced chicken deep fried and tossed with red chilli, ginger, garlic and flavoured with
oyster soy sauce

 

GARLIC NAAN

CHEESE CHILLI NAAN

KULCHA-PLAIN\ALOO\PANEER

LACCHA PARATHA

PLAIN TANDOORI ROTI

TANDOORI BUTTER ROTI

CHAPPATI

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



ASIAN CURRY SECTION 
(ASIAN HERB & SPICES FLAVOURED, COCONUT BASED CURRY)

 

665

695

1600

495

695

495

780

385/425/450

385/425/450

395/425/480

PRICE

MONGOLIAN HOT POT LAMB 

Sliced lamb roasted and tossed in hoisin chilli sauce with a flavouring of  ginger garlic,
soy sauce and wine 

 
STEAMED SNAPPER FISH IN  GINGER CHILLI SAUCE

Red snapper with ginger, chilli, kikkoman soy sauce finished with mirin and wine 

 
BLACK  PEPPER LOBSTER 

Lobster chunks deep fried and tossed with sliced ginger, black pepper, red chilli and

flavoured with oyster - garlic - wine and kikkoman sauce 

 
SHREDDED CHICKEN IN CELERY WINE SAUCE 

Shallow fry shredded chicken, tossed in celery ,ginger, seasoning and wine 

 
SINGAPORE CHILLI CRAB WITH MANTOU BUN

Deep fried soft shell crab tossed in Thai chilli sauce and served with mantou bun 

 
SLICED CHICKEN IN PICKLE CHILLI SAUCE  

Shallow fried slices of  chicken tossed with ginger garlic and a house made pickle chilli sauce

 
NASI GORENG SEAFOOD

A traditional South East Asian fried rice topped with a fried egg and served our way with

katsu prawn, a chicken roller and prawn crackers

 

CHIANG MAI CURRY - (VEGETABLE/CHICKEN/PRAWN)

SRI-LANKAN CURRY - (VEGETABLE/CHICKEN/PRAWN)

KHOW SUEY - (VEGETABLE/CHICKEN/PRAWN) 
A Burmese tradition of  steamed noodles topped with a flavourful curry served with
condiments (roasted garlic, roasted onion, cilantro, spring onion, fried noodles, peanuts,
chilli oil and lemon juice) and garnished with sabudana cracker for vegetarian lovers and
egg for non- vegetarian)

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY



STAPLES
 

DESSERTS
 

 

HOT CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE
A la minute skillet baked hot choco cookie. vanilla ice cream ,
caramel sauce and sea salt

LEMON CHEESE CAKE
Classic lemon cheese cake , blueberry , lemon zest and egg
white meringue

CHOCOLATE OVERLOAD
Smashed brownie , choco cookie , coated conflacks , chocolate
ice cream and ganache

RAS MALAI TRESS LYCHEE
Overnight soaked rasmalai milk cake ,whiped cream , crush nuts
and 24 carat gold dust

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY PASTRY
Dark chocolate pastry , mousse and raspberry compote

WASABI ICE CREAM WITH BLACK TRUFFLE
Chef ’s special Ice-cream

310

599

449

449

429

479

429

699

325/350/385

325/350/385

350/370/395

310/365/395

PRICE

STEAMED JASMINE RICE

EDAMAME BACON WILD FRIED RICE 

FRIED RICE 

WASABI FRIED RICE 

STIR FRY NOODLES 

YAKI UDON NOODLE 

We levy 10% service charge. Govt taxes applicabe. T&C APPLY

(VEGETABLE/CHICKEN/PRAWN)



~FOOD MENU~


